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The invention relates to a fuel shut-off mechanism and 
more particularly to a mechanism for interrupting the 
fuel supply to an internal combustion engine in order to 
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needle valve 18 may be provided for adjustment of the 
idle jet. Fuel which is burned during the engine idle 
periods is supplied to the idle jet 16 through an appro 
priate passage 20. An intake vacuum sensing line 22 
may be connected in the duct 10 on the downstream side 
from the throttle valve. Since this line senses intake 
vacuum, it may be connected at any point beyond the 
throttle valve, such as in the intake manifold of the en 
gine. The shaft 14 preferably extends through the walls 
of duct 10 and beyond either side of the duct. A con 
ventional throttle control arm 26 may be secured to one 
side of the shaft 14 and connected through appropriate 
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reduce the hydrocarbon emission by an automotive en 
gine during deceleration. It is well known that automo 
tive engines normally discharge appreciable quantities of 
unburned or partially unburned fuel during deceleration 
when the intake manifold vacuum is high. This high 
vacuum causes conditions to prevail in the engine com 
bustion chamber that are not conducive to the complete 
combustion of the fuel and air mixture introduced 
the chamber. 

Various mechanisms have been proposed in the past 
which shut of the supply of fuel to the combustion 
chamber of an engine during deceleration periods. These 
previous proposals have been operable to positively inter 
rupt the fuel supply by means of a shut off valve or 
equivalent sealing devices. They have not been satis 

in 

factory in many cases due to the delay required in re 
charging the engine when the deceleration period is over 
or the complexity of the machinery involved. 
The invention presents a device which shuts off the 

fuel flow during deceleration by rotating the throttle plate 
or valve past the idle jet. When the throttle plate is so 
rotated, the primary idle discharge passage is upstream 
of the throttle plate. No vacuum exists at this point and 
no fuel will therefore flow in the idle circuit. When the 
deceleration period is over, the throttle valve is returned 
to the idle position and the accelerator pump will be 
caused to discharge fuel into the manifold, thus quickly 
re-establishing a normal supply of fuel. The idle jet will 
then be downstream of the throttle valve and the vacuum 
in that portion of the intake system will cause fuel to flow 
in the idle circuit. * ". . . . . . 

In the drawing: .. 
Figure 1 shows a segment of an intake for an internal 

combustion engine having a deceleration fuel shut-off 
mechanism embodying the invention, portions being. 
broken away and in section. ; : 

Figure 2 shows a cross-section view of the throttle valve 
controlled by the mechanism of Figure 1, the valve being 
in position relative to the idle jet. 
The internal combustion engine on which the mech 
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anism is installed is provided with an intake duct. 10 in 
which a throttle valve 12 is mounted on a rotatable shaft 
14. The intake duct preferably has a substantially cir 
cular cross-section and the throttle valve is also prefer 
ably circular in cross-section, although other configura 
tions such as ellipses may be used. Throttle valve 12 
preferably has a slightly smaller diameter than the inside 
diameter of duct:10 at the point at which the valve is 
installed in the duct. This difference in diameters elimi 
nates binding when turning the throttle plate through and 
beyond its most-nearly-closed position. Throttle valve 
12 may be maintained at the position I when idle speed 
is desired. The idle discharge jet 16 is immediately 
downstream from the edge of throttle.valve 12 when that 
valve is in the idle position. A suitable device such as 
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linkage 56 with accelerator pedal 58. The fuel shut-off 
mechanism, which is the subject of the invention, may be 
secured to the other end of the shaft 14 or at a point ad 
jacent to the conventional throttle arm on the shaft. 
fuel shut-off control includes a cam 24, a throttle control 
arm 26, an idle speed adjusting screw 28 and a cam con 
trol link30. The throttle control arm 26 is non-rotatably 
secured to shaft 14 and may be provided with a hole 32 
to which the accelerator pump linkage 50 may be at 
tached. Cam control link 30 may be connected to any 
positioning mechanism which is sensitive to conditions of 
deceleration in the engine. The vacuum sensitive mech 
anism 34 is shown by way of example. Mechanism 34 
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includes housing 36 forming a vacuum chamber 38 and 
closed at one end by a diaphragm '40. The other side 
of the diaphragm forms a chamber 42 which may be 
opened to the atmosphere. A compression spring 44 may 
be provided in vacuum chamber 38 to resist the vacuum 
in the chamber and to return cam 24 to its idle position 
at the end of a deceleration period. The vacuum in 
chamber 38 is transmitted through line 22 to that cham 

An adjustment mechanism may be . ber from the engine. 
provided in housing 36 which includes a first screw 46 
for adjusting the tension on spring 44 and a second screw. 
48 for adjusting the maximum stroke permitted link 30. 
The shape of the face of cam 24 which is engageable 

with adjusting screw 28 is profiled to hold the adjusting 
screw in a position to stop the rotation of throttle valve 
12 at the idle position during normal operation of the 
engine. When link 30 is moved to the right as shown in 
Figure 1 under influence of a high intake vacuum in the 
engine, cam 24 is rotated to the deceleration position D, 
permitting adjusting screw 28 to move toward the center 
of cam. 24. This allowable movement of screw 28 per 
mits the rotation of arm - 26 and the consequent rotation 
of throttle valve 12 to the deceleration position. 
When the deceleration sensing mechanism 34 indicates. 

that the deceleration period is over, the idle return stop 
cam 24 will be returned to the position I, forcing the 

ment of adjusting screw 28 and arm 26. Intake vacuum 
will again be impressed upon the idle discharge jet 16 
and the movement of the throttle linkage to the idle 
position will cause the accelerator pump 52 to discharge 
fuel through passage 54 into the manifold and re-estab 
lish a normal supply of fuel to the engine. This fuel 
is injected when the manifold vacuum is at approxi 
mately the idling value, thus minimizing the jerk due to 
restarting the engine. The throttle valve 12 can be re 
turned to idle position or any other operating position 
at any time by actuating the conventional throttle mech 

, throttle plate 12 back to its position I through move-. 

anism. The fuel shut-off mechanism therefore in no way 
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hinders normal control of the engine by the vehicle op 
erat0. 

Other types of deceleration sensing mechanism which 
: may be used include a vacuum operated switch and sole 
noid, direct linkage with the accelerator, a manual con 
trol, etc. 
on the order of 21 to 26 inches of mercury during decel 
eration, while normal idle vacuum does not exceed 21. 

Since the vacuum in the intake manifold is 



3 
inches of mercury, this extremely high vacuum obtain 
able only during acceleration provides an excellent con 
trol for actuating the deceleration fuel shut-off mech 
anism. This device will reduce the unburned hydro 
carbon during deceleration by cutting off the fuel supply 
and will aid in establishing a smoother engine restart by 
using the accelerator pump to aid in re-establishing fuel 
flow. The time for re-establishing fuel flow may be 
shortened to some extent by properly locating the de 
celeration position of throttle valve 12 relative to idle 
jet 16, so that fuel supply is maintained at a point inme 
diately adjacent the idle jet. By controlling the posi 
tion of the throttle valve relative to the idle jet and uti 
lizing the vacuum on the respective sides of the throttle 
valve, the throttle valve need not be so closely fitted to 
the intake duct that it must completely seal that duct, 
as has been required by some fuel supply interrupting 
systems previously proposed. The difference in duct and 
throttle valve diameters permits some intake air to flow 
through the manifold to the cylinders, drying the walls 
of the manifold quickly and preventing continued fuel 
combustion over a long period of time after the fuel 
Supply is interrupted. 
What is claimed is: 
1. A fuel supply control mechanism for an internal 

combustion engine, said, mechanism preventing the in 
troduction of fuel into said engine only during Zero 
throttle engine deceleration periods and re-establishing 
the supply of said fuel at the end of each of said periods 
and including an air intake duct having a throttle valve 
and an idle fuel discharge jet mounted therein, an ac 
celerator pump having means for discharging fuel into 
said engine, means sensing said engine zero throttle de 
celeration periods and operatively connected with and 
rotating said throttle valve to a first position downstream 
of said idle jet only during said periods to interrupt fuel 
flow from said jet, said throttle valve rotating means 
including biasing means returning said throttle valve to 
a second position upstream of said jet at the end of 
each of said periods to re-establish fuel flow from said 
jet, and means interconnecting said throttle valve rotat 
ing means and said accelerator pump for actuating said 
accelerator pump upon return of said throttle valve to 
said Second position whereby fuel is discharged into said 
engine by Said pump. 

2. The mechanism of claim 1, said throttle valve rotat 
ing means comprising throttle valve accelerator linkage 
and a motor and a cam actuated by said motor and engag 
ing said linkage at said first position to permit said throttle 
valve rotation to said first position under influence of said 
accelerator linkage and engaging said linkage to return 
said throttle valve to said second position. 

3. Means for preventing the emission of unburned hy 
drocarbons from an internal combustion engine during 
zero throttle deceleration periods, said means including 
a throttle valve and an idle fuel discharge jet and throttle 
valve control mechanism including a throttle valve zero 
throttle position limiting cam and means sensing said 
engine zero throttle deceleration periods and connected 
with said can to rotate said cam to first and second posi 
tions, an accelerator pedal and linkages connecting said 
pedal to said throttle valve and engageable with said cam, 
said valve being moved by said linkages relative to said 
jet under control of said accelerator pedal to be positioned 
upstream cf said jet and limited to the upstrean positions 
by said cam in said eam first position under all operating 
conditions except zero throttle deceleration and to be 
positioned downstream of said jet during Zero throttle 
deceleration conditions with said cam in said second posi 
tion. . - - 

4. Means for interrupting the fuel supply to an internal 
combustion engine during closed throttle deceleration 
periods, said means including a movable throttle valve and 
a fuel idle supply jet and linkage actuated by an ac 
celerator pedal for controlling movement of said valve and 
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a linkage positioned limiting cam, said valve being mov 
able by said linkage to a first position at engine idle rela 
tive to said idle jet whereby said jet is downstream of said 
valve and said valve is limited against movement from 
said position toward the zero throttle direction by said 
cam engaging said linkage, and movable by said linkage 
to a second position and closed throttle deceleration 
whereby said jet is upstream of said valve, said cam having 
actuating means connecting therewith and including means 
sensing said engine closed throttle deceleration periods 
for moving said 'cam out of the first limiting position 
during said closed throttle deceleration periods. 

5. Throttle valve control mechanism for an internal 
combustion engine having a throttle valve, said mecha 
nism comprising a shaft supporting said valve, an arm 
non-rotatably secured to said shaft for imparting rotary 
movement thereto and having an idle position adjusting 
member, a position controlling cam engageable by said 
member, and means responsive to throttle position and 
deceleration of the engine and connected with said cam 
for positioning said cam to limit rotation of said valve in 
one direction to a predetermined idle position in one cam 
position and to permit further rotation of said valve in 
said one direction beyond said predetermined idle position. 
during zero throttle deceleration of the engine. 

6. The mechanism of claim 5, said can positioning 
means including a motor operatively connected with the 
engine air intake and responsive to engine intake vacuum. 

7. Hydrocarbon combustion control mechanism for 
controlling fuel delivered to an internal combustion engine, 
said mechanism including an air intake duct having a ro 
tatable throttle valve mounted therein and an idle fuel dis 
charge jet adjacent said valve, throttle valve control ink 
age including an accelerator pedal for moving said throt 
tle valve from engine idle to full throttle, adjustable stop 
means for said throttle valve operatively connected with 
said linkage to permit first and second Zero throttle valve 
positions, engine throttle position and deceleration re 
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sponsive means connected with and controlling said stop 
means, said valve being rotatable by said linkage to said 
first position upstream of said jet to idle said engine at 
Zero throttle and to said second position downstream of 
said jet to interrupt fuel delivered through said jet when 
the engine is decelerating at zero throttle, said throttle 
valve having a smaller cross section area than said duct. 

8. A fuel supply interruption mechanism for an in 
ternal combustion engine, said mechanism comprising a 
device including a motor connected to the engine intake 
manifold and responsive only to an intake vacuum greater 
than that vacuum obtained under normal engine idle con 
ditions and an air intake duct having an idle fuel discharge 
jet and a throttle valve therein, said device having a can 
interconnected with and movable by said motor and opera 
tively connected with said throttle valve and limiting move 
ment of said throttle valve to a predetermined idle position 
during normal engine idle conditions and moved by said 
motor and permitting movement of said valve beyond said 
idle position when said greater intake vacuum is obtained 
whereby the fuel supply from said jet to the engine is 
interrupted. 

9. In a fuel supply control mechanism for an internal 
combustion engine having a throttle valve and an engine 
air intake controlled by said valve and an engine idle fuel 
supply jet discharging fuel into said air intake and throttle 
valve control means, limiting cam means engageable with 
said throttie valve control means and adjustable to limit 
said throttle valve to idle position at zero throttle and to 
permit additional movement of said throttle valve beyond 
idle position at Zero throttle to cut off the fuel supply 
from said idle jet during zero throttle deceleration of said 
engine, said limiting cam means including a movable can 
engageable by said throttle valve control means and a 
vacuum energized motor for moving said cam to permit 
said additional throttle valve movement, said motor in 
cluding a return spring and having means interconnecting. 
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said motor to said engine intake and imposing engine in 
take vacuum on said motor to actuate said motor, said re 
turn spring preventing energization of said motor except 
during engine zero throttle deceleration. 

10. Throttle cut-off and return mechanism for an in 
ternal combustion engine having a throttle valve and an 
engine air intake with engine vacuum imposed therein 
downstream of said valve and a fuel supply jet in said in 
take at said throttle valve and control means for said 
throttle valve including the valve rotating cam operatively 
connected with said valve and a cam actuating link and 
a vacuum motor connected therewith and energizable to 
rotate said cam through said link in one direction during 
Zero throttle deceleration of said engine and a return 
spring acting on said cam to rotate said cam in the other 
direction upon cessation of the zero throttle deceleration 
condition and a vacuum line connected with said engine in 
take on said motor and imposing engine vacuum on said 
motor to oppose said return spring, said engine vacuum 
energizing said motor to overcome said spring only during 20 
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zero throttle deceleration of said engine and rotating said 
throttle valve downstream of said idle jet to cut off fuel 
being delivered therefrom to said engine, said valve re 
maining upstream of said idle jet during all other engine 
operating conditions. 

11. The mechanism of claim 10 further comprising a 
fuel pump having means for discharging the fuel there 
from into said engine and linkage operatively connecting 
said motor and said pump and moved by said motor to 
actuate said pump upon cessation of said engine zero 
throttle deceleration condition, said pump then discharging 
fuel into said engine. 
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